
PUBLIC AUCTION
January 13th • 10 am

2705 MAIN ST • UNIONVILLE, MO
Antiques: pitcher pump Griswold skillet lg logo, 5 gal crock with leaves, 5 gal West-
ern jug, several beer advertising items to include light and wall hangers, barn lan-
terns, battery rack, metal standard oil jugs, 5 gal metal advertising oil cans, Singer 
treadle sewing machine, treadle base with top, hay harpoon, school desk, fruit jars, 
bottles, bull horns, several die cast tractors, diecast trucks, pressed tin trucks, fi re 
trucks, matchbox, new metal signs, coffee cans, scales, AC tractor manual, Ford 
manual, Cenpeco can, Delco battery jar, CI banks, metal lawn chairs, records, Wag-
ner juice press, glassware, green depression, metal kids cook stove, cross cut saws, rr 
sign, road signs, Pyrex, rolling laundry cart, shop stools, runner sleds, milk bottles, 
square Temple oil can, red porcelain light shade, concrete lions, Deere wagon, pull 
type wagon for pedal car, drum, bee smoker, and more. Household and Shop: Deer 
blind on trailer, new tree stand, vinyl deer blind, turkey decoys, hunting clothes, 
reloading items,  saddle, Craftsman metric and standard socket sets, air hose, leather 
biker vest pants and coat, 2 Peavey amps,  several hand tools, Proto and SandK tools, 
dog kennel, sleeping bags, pole climbing outfi t, kids battery powered Jeep, rabbit 
hutch, large bird cage, bbq grill, propane tank, desk, yard tools, wheel balancer 
and more.

Preview from 2 to 5 pm on January 12th. 
Inside sit down type sale. 

Food and restrooms available. 
Check out pictures on the website at 

www.altiserauctionandappraisal.com

2921 Industrial Drive Unionville, MO 63565

PH: 660-947-2455    FAX: 660-947-3972

KRIS ALTISER
KA SIGN

SIZE: 5FT WIDE X 4FT HIGH

MATERIAL: VINYL APPLIED TO 
3MM B-BOND

Our process parameter allows
up to 1 mm imperfection
at 18” viewing for 15 seconds

KRIS ALTISER
660-626-4960
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